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May Expenses - $940. ArTrolley $9288.20 balance
RISD & Providence Art Club have not paid dues for May, June & July

Show Info -
Everyone needs to EMAIL Bill Greene at BILLGREE@EMAIL.MSN.COM with the info about what you are showing for Gallery Night. Bill must have the info by the second week of the month, or you can bring the info to the meetings on the first Tuesday of the month. Bill sends the info to the ProJo with the hope they may print it.

Barbara Barnes requests that everyone fax her at 351-0127 with the info about what you are showing for Gallery Night so her guides know what to say about each gallery. Barbara said it is very embarrassing for the guides to have no info when the trollies are approaching each location. If you don't have a fax, send the info to PPS, 21 Meeting Street, Prov. 02903

New Route - 3 Trollies
What does everyone think?

Cake report
Richard, Judy, David, Bill, Paul, Phil & Marjorie

Level of involvement for each location

Status of photos from each location

Brochure

Next meeting -